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It’s the journey that counts!

Hello everyone
and welcome to our Compass ’19
newsletter. Compass was our
16th BGO event. We had a
brilliant time. Lots of
adventure, lots of fun was had
by all and, of course, the
invaluable training for adults.
The rest of the newsletter will
tell you more!

Diane
DAY 1 AND THE FUN HAS STARTED
Getting to know the site and our new friends!
After all the complications of registering and
forms, everyone settled in very quickly.

DAY 2 - WE ARE OFFICIALLY OPEN!
Morning brought the Opening Ceremony.
Diane declared that we would start with a
wide game. This was
divided into four stations
each named after
Compass points. Great
fun was had at all four.
Very enthusiastic Girls
are divided into three
groups and then divided
into Rangers, Guides and
Brownies and each group
had its own beautifully
decorated pennant flag.
Everyone formed a

horseshoe round the flagpole, the colour
party advanced and the flag was raised.

20 new @Girlguiding #PeerEducators this
weekend who will be able to deliver peer
education sessions to girls in their different
countries across the globe!
Great work! @GuidingMembers
#NewSkills #Learn #Train #Lead

Diane on great jumping form in wide
game!
The afternoon brought the first taste of
Whitemoor Lakes activities and Emma was
able to enjoy seeing them all.

And then the Assistant Chief Guide arrived!

Emma Guthrie’s tweets
Had the best time spending the afternoon
with @GirlguidingBGO
at #Compass19!!
It was great to meet you all and thank you for
my t-shirt! #Team
Hope you all have a great week, make new
friends, take on challenges and most of all
HAVE FUN!
^ACG #Adventures #Friends
Big shout out to @GirlguidingBGO for training

DAY 3 ACTIVITIES, ACTIVITIES, ACTIVITIES
This morning we were given a Compass poem
which Brownies Sarai and Giuliana had
written:

North, South, East, West
These are the points of a compass
North is where the polar bears roam
South is warm and never snows
East is home to green and lush
West is busy and a rush
Where are you gonna go next?

Climbing the rigging - step by step Go Elin!

Peer Educators try meditation, including
breathing smoothly enough to balance a
paper ball.

Finally Brownies and Guides tackled an
obstacle course - BLINDFOLD! Note the
instructor - armed with a large water pistol.

That afternoon we were joined by a group of
Friends of BGO. They had very generously
sponsored our Compass polos and tee shirts.
DAY 4 WE HAD VISITORS!
First visitor of the day was Girlguiding CEO
Angela Salt. Angela obviously enjoyed
meeting the girls, watching activities and
even joining in with some. She talked to girls
and leaders and packed so much into a
morning’s visit.

Soon lots of members,
former members and
Friends started to arrive
including former Chief
Commissioner Lesley
Knighton. We also
welcomed the local
County Commissioner and
her deputy.

Day 4 was also the day for water activities.
Girls took it in turns to try out canoeing …

……and kayaking.

Meanwhile the adults enjoyed some evening
activities.

DAY 5 WAS BGO DAY
Girls were invited to zone around and visit
the 4 compass points.
North = ‘Need to shine zone’ be creative to
shine, shout out about guiding with
Participation People
East = ‘Explore and more zone’ Be inspired by
our guest Sandy Hennis.
South = ‘Simply me zone”. Relax and enjoy
yourself
West = ‘Why not try? zone’ Have some crazy
fun.

Meanwhile there were trainings for adults in
first response, a safe space, STEM
and
programme trainings.

And the day closed with a great disco enjoyed
by all!

DISCO!!!!!!!!

DAY 5 - A GRAND DAY OUT AND THE CLOSING
CEREMONY
The day started with a visit to the National
Memorial Arboretum.

• Recently I have been having so much fun!

I have been meeting people from all over
the world; everyone is so nice and I have
made so many new friends. My favourite
thing has been kayaking - I fell in! I also
loved balancing books on my head. We’re
having so much fun (The Netherlands)

The closing ceremony started with some
presentations. Monique Eaton received a
Girlguiding Good Service Award for her
outstanding work organising the Service
Team. Bethan Howells received her 5 year
long service award and Adele Steele
received her prestigious 30 year award.
Finally Diane presented Elin Howells with
her Queen’s Guide Award - a huge
achievement. Then the flag was lowered
and Compass ’19 came to a close.

What they said:
• I made new friends
• I had fun doing the activities (France)
• I liked the high ropes and the night line
the best. The high ropes built up my
courage (Dubai)
• I like Girlguiding because there are
amazing activities like high ropes, night
line and climbing. (Bucharest)
• I enjoyed the zip line, raft building, the
lodges and rooms, the high ropes,
climbing and the food (Abu Dhabi)
• I enjoyed abseiling, zip wire, making
friendship bracelets, making friends,
wide games and movie night (Abu Dhabi)

I hope that the photos in this newsletter have
shown you what fun everyone had.
While the date and venue is still be decided,
the Brownies at Compass have already chosen
the name of our next event, so it’s my very
great pleasure to invite you all to…... Action
2021!

Diane
From Diane:
So as you can see, Compass ’19 was a huge
success.
A lot of this is because of the fantastic adult
team of leaders looking after the girls led by
our OAA Amanda, the service crew led by our
led young member Monique and the training
team led by our Deputy Chief Commissioner
Hazel but it’s also due to the wonderful girls
that came. Their enthusiasm, laughter,
energy, curiosity and delight for everything
added to the atmosphere making Compass a
special place to be. The adult volunteers who
attended training will take new ideas to all
parts of BGO and so help ensure that the girls
will have even more challenges and fun girlled guiding in the meeting place.

The campfire which
followed the closing
ceremony gave
everyone the
opportunity to share
fun, a wonderful
skit by the Brownies
and new songs and
old.

And the fun continued

